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ARTICLE Yl. THE PRACTICE OF SPRAYING TO PRJ;JVENT
INSECT INJURY.

The introduction of the spraying machine into American horticulture marks au advance alroo~:>t as important as wa.s marked by the
advent of the improved cultivators into our agriculture. Before the
latter were introduced the weeds that infest the soil were fought by
the .hand· hoe, but now a single team does the work of many .men. In
the same way until recently various laborious and partially effective
methods were used in fighting noxious inr:;ects and de<>tructive fungi;
but now many foes of both these classes are fought on a large scale by
the force-pump and spray-nozzle, and every season adds others to the
list of those against which this method may be successfully ust.:d. With
a large,.class of farmers and fruit-growers, Rpraying has become a recognized, par(of the season's operations, and therein lies the chief promise
of the method. When the belief becomes general that it is as important to save a crop from destruction by its foes as it is to produce it; that
:fighting noxious worms must take its place as a farm proceE>s by the
side of that of :fightipg noxwus weeds; that the parasitic plants which
absorb the y1tality of leaf and fruit are as dangerous to the crop as the
plants which dispute with it the possession of the soil-and when along
with this recognition there is placed before the farming community a
cheap and wholesale method of preventing the injuries of these organisms, then the vast annual loss now suffered because of insects and fungi
will be_ very greatly lessened.
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SPRAYING MACHINERY.

Within:the last ten years a large number of spraying outfits have
been. placed upon the market. They are of all shapesand,sizes, and suitable~for a great many purposes. The main points of a good machine
are)hat the pump shall be durable, work easily and throw a. forcible
stream ;!and that the nozzle shall throw a fine spray a considerable distance, and be so constructed that the size and quality of the stream
may be regulated at the will of the operator. It is better, and where
the ~copper fungicide solutions are used, is ()ssential, that the (parts
touched by the liquid be made of brass.
In:case only a few trees are to~be sprayed a cheap hand pump will
frequentlyldo very well. Some form:of these can be obtained at almost
any hardware store. Of those to which my at~ention has been called,
the following may be mentioned :
A hand pump manufactured and sold by W. M. Johnson, Wilmot,
Ohio. Pri0e 82.00 and $2.50.
A similar pump sold by J. K.
Compton,Leslie, Michigan,for~$2.00. -~~......,~·"~""""~-~~~~~~~~=~
A combination pump and ag· ~ """""""'"'"~~..-.. · ~-.. ·~""_....
.

~:~!~:::us:e~~~eL~::n&a~~:ie!: &::::: ·~ : ~

Catskill, N.Y. Price, $6.00:
Fig. 1. LEwis PuMP.
A porta~le brass force pump, shown at Fig. 2,
manfactured by the Go1,1ld's Manufacturing Company, Seneca Falls, N.Y.
Its catalogue price is $9.
A hand force pump,
called the Aquaject,shown
at Fig. 3, manufactured
by Rumsey & Co., Seneca
Falls, N. Y. Its catalogue price, with three
feet suction hose, three
feet discharge hose and
rose sprinkler, is $9.00.
Fig. 2. GouLn's PuMP.
Among the best of Fig. 3.
the larger machines for general orchard work are the following:
The "Perfection" spraying outfit, manufactured by the Field Force
Pump Company, Lockport, N.Y., shown in operation at Fig. 4. It con·
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sists or· a hand force-pump, which
is set upon a' barrel and has:ten
feet of discharge ho3e and a grad•
uated spray-nozzle a~tachezl.
At
one side three feet of return hose
is fastened, which r:onnects with
Fig. 4. PERFECTION PuMr.
the discharge pipe at the lower
end, and which runs back into the barrel, so that at every stroke of the
pump a small quantity of the liquid is re-disch::uged, thm keeping the
poison well mixed. Tbe price of the outfH, without barrel, i' $12.00.
A similar apparatus iF

t.he Climax Pump No. 2,
manufactured by the Nixon
Nozzle and Machine Com·
pany, Dayton, Ohio. This
outfit. is 1lllutrated at Fig
5, and sells for $15.00. It
is prodded with the excel·
lent Nixon nozz!r, a.ud is
a good praetieai machine
for orchard work.

c~r!J...a~c;;

Fig. 5.

CLI~IAX Pt:~rP.

Several spraying

pump~

arf'· also manu-

Gould'~

:'\1tlnuf;:,ctur-

ing Co., Seneca .Fall", ~. Y.

A uortble

factured and eold by the
acting force-pmnp mfHl''

ut Fig H. It can be attn.ched ,ither to t.he
side or head of thE· band. One of thz~ discharge pipes may adv:l.nt,:,geouo1.Y be run
back into the barrel to keep tlH, liquid
stirred. The price of the pump alone,
with the parts made of braPf'. is $14.00,
while with the outer cylinder of iron it is
$8 ..50.
Figure 7 shows a barrel machine manufactured
Nozzle and Machine Co .. of Dayton, Ohio, whiell i~
"It is built on runners and can easily be drawn hy
any land accessible for cultivation; or it can be placed

by
sold
one
in a

the Nixon
for $35.00.
bor::;e over
wagon and
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used as readily for orchard work as any
unmounted tank machine. It has a pendulum agitator arranged for stirring the
liquid used as an insecticide." The
"Little Giant" machine made by the
same firm for the same pnce, is much
like this, except that the tank is square
and is mounted on wheels.
Fig. 7.

NIXON'S BARREL MACHINE·

.,.,:For spraying large orchards it

IS

often desirable to use a machin-e like the
one shown at Fig. 8, which is operated
·by horse power, the pump being connected vrith gearing on the wheel.

It

is manufactured by the Field Force
Pump Company, Lockport, New York,
and sells for $30.00.

T~e

manufactur-

ers claim that it mixes the fluid and
keeps it stirred in the tank while in
operation, the

pump

being double

acting, and having a double spout
Fig. 8.

Oi·lCHAIW

(h:n··n.

Fig. 9.

which supplies two discharge bose.

ORCHARD AND VINEYARD CART.

WEED-THE PRACTICE OF SPRAYING.
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The outfit illustrated at Fig. 9 is the new Orchard and Vineyard
Cart of the Nixon Nozzle and Machine Co. It is designed to meet all
the requirements of spraying.
It is mounted on iron wheels three feet in diameter, and the width of the tread is
ihree feet six inches, and the machine has detachable shafts so that it can be readily
&hipped. A barrel is mounted on the forward part of the cart frame, the force-pump 011.

Fh:. 10.

Hmn;

MADE SPRA YJNG CART.

the rear at the right
side, and central on
the frame is the seat of
the operator. A pipe
leads from the pump
to a transverse pipe at
the front to which are
attached at both ends
the spraying nozzles.
These are adjustable so
that any desired direction may be given to
the spray. Union
couplings are used so
that tubing can be attached to the puriipfo;
spraying trees.

Figure 10 is an outline drawing of a home made spraying cart in
use by"Mr. Ernest Dunbar, of Ashtabula county, Ohio. In a recent letter he describes it as follows :
"My spray cart is forty mches wide between the wheels. The thills cross the axle
close to the hubs, and the floor of the cart is so placed on the axle and between the thills
as:to be horizontal when the thills are raised to the proper height. The tank of galvanized)ron is 32 inches in diameter and 26 inches high, and rests:on the floor of the
cart between the thills and against the cross bar in front to which the whiffle-tree is attached. It is held in place by two wooden pins behind it through the floor. It is connected with a pump, which is screwed to the floor behind, by gas-pipe coupling underneath. '~The pump I use is from the Field Force Pump Co., Lockport, N. Y. The
wheels of;a grain drill are suitable for this purpose.
''The whole cost was $14.00. For anything but high trees, where much power is
needed, one person can throw the lines over his shoulder, pump with one hand and direct)he spray with the other, as iu potatoes and currants. One tank)ull will Paris
green an:acre of potatoes in less time than any other way."

The only fault I see in this machine is the absence of Eome way to
keep the liquid well stirred. London purple could be used in it very
well as it settles slowly, put Paris green would be likely to settle too
rapidly for good results.
INSECTICIDES TO BE USED IN SPRAYING.

•e

A large proportion of the insecticides in use at the present day may
with the spraying machine. The most important are the

appl~e__d
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arsenites-Paris green and London purple-but there are also many
others, like hellebore, pyrethrum and kerocene emulsion, which may
advantageously be apphed in this way.
Paris Green.-Thi'3 well known poison is a chemical combination of
arsenic and copper, called arsenite of copper It contains from fifty-five
to sixty per cant of arsenic, and retails at about thirty cent& per pouncl.
It is practically insoluble in water. For spraying apple, pear, cherry
and the co-called fore1gn or h.oproveu vatietie~; of plums, it may be used
in the proportion of one ounce to twelve gallons water, or a quarter of a
pound to a fifty-gallon bauel. It may be U'3ed "against an immen'3e
number of insects, such a'> the C'odlLag Moth, Plum Cmculio, Canker
Worm, leaf·1·ollers, Colorado Potato Beetle, '>hade "tree caterpillars, and
in fact nearly all b1tmg insects infeEting plant~ to. which poisons may
safely be applied.
London Purple.-This msecticide is a by-product in the manufacture
of analine dyes. It contain.., about the same per cent of ar&enic as Paris
green, and is cheaper, rtltailing at aL.:mt fifteen cents a pound. It is in
finer powder, and consequently remams in suspenr,;ion in water much
longer. By many it is thought to be m01e liable to injure foliage than
Paris green.
Hellebore -This a powder maut> of the roots of White Hellebore
(Veratum album). It is a vegetable poisrm, but much less dangerous than
the mineral a.rsenical pm3ons, o.nd 1t kills both by contact and by being
eaten. It may be applied in water Jmxture in the proportion of an
ounce to thrPe gallons, or a poun1l to a barrel It is Pbpecially valuable
for destroying the Imported Currant Worm, the Oberry Tree Slug, and
the RoAe Slug. It usually costs at retail ab)Ut Lwenty-five cents a
pound.
Pyrethrum is an insecticide of recent introduction, made from the
powdered flowers of plants of tbP genus Pyrethrum. The>re are three
principal brands upon the market, known as Persian insect powder,
Dalmatian insect powder, and Buhacb-the lattPr being a California product. The greatest ob3tacle to the use of pyrethum has been the difficulty
of obtaining the pure, fresh article. If exposed to the air the poisonous
principle volatilizes and the powder is worthless. Henoe dealers should
purchase a fresh supply each season, and should keep it in air·tight vessels. Pyrethrum is used mainly either as a dry powder or in water
(one ounce to three gallons): but may also be used in the form of a tea,
or a decoction, a fume, or an alcoholic extract diluted. For use as a dry
powder it may advantageously be diluted with six or eight parts of
ft.our. It is especially excellent for clearing rooms of flies and mosqui-
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toes, and for killing the common cabbage worms. It is practically
harmless to man and the higher animals.
Kerosene Emulsion is made by adding two parts of kerosene to one
part of a solution made by dil"solving half a pound of bard soap in one
gallon of boiling water, and churning the mixture through a force pump
with a rather sruall nozzle until the whole forms a creamy mass which
will thicken mto a j=lly-like substance on cooling. The soap solution
should be hot "<Yhen the kerosene is added, but of course must not be
near a fire The emulsion thus made :is to be diluted, before using, wHh
nine part:> cold water. This !'Ub'3tance de"'troys a larJ;e number of insects, such as the chinch bug, cabbage worm, and wh1te grub i and is a
comparatively cheap and effective insecticide.
TRE CROPS TO SPRAY.

Among the rome important Cr<>l•S which may advantageously be
E>prayPd to prevent in"'ect injury are the following:
App!e.-Spray for the Codling Moth and Ourculio soon after thr blos·
soms fr.,ll-when thr apples [l.l'e from the size of a pea to that of a
hickmj nut-with LJndon pm ple or Pa,ris green, 1 oz. to 12 gal. water.
Plnw,.-To destroy ohe Plum Curculio spray foreign ·;arieties (Lombard, Yeli.Jw Gage, e:c.), won after blosE>oms have fallen with Pari:o green
or Lo,_1clon purple, 1 oz to 12 gal". water. Repeat the application once
or tvdce at i ntervald of ten dt'y~. Varieties of the wild goose cla~s are
almost a~ tender as the peach, and should be sprayed carefully and with
a weak solution, H at all.
Ohcrry.-Rpray Ea,rly Richmond, and other variet-ies similar in
foliago, witb Paris green or London puq)le (1 oz. to 12 gal&. water), soon
after blossoms have fallen. Repeat the application a week or ten days
later.
Peach.-If eprayed at all this fruit should be treated very carefully.
Use Paris green in preference to London purple on this crop, seeing that
it is kept constantly stirred; and do not make the mixture stronger
than one ounce to fifteen gallons water. Spray late in the afternoon, or
on cloudy days, rather than in the hot sunsbiue.
Ourrant and Gooseberry.-To destroy the Currant Worm, spray with
hellebore--an ounce to three gallons, or a pound to a barrel-soon after
the foliage appears and as soon as small circular holes are to be found
in the lower leaves. Repeat application a week or ten days later.
Oahbage.-To destroy the cabbage worm spray with pyrethrum-in
the proportion of an ounce to three gallons water-or kerosene :emulsion, at intervals of ten days from the time the worms appear until th&
crop is ready to gather.
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Potato.-Sway for first brood of potato beetles soon after the plants
are up, with Paris green or London purple, 1 oz. to 10 gals. water. Re·
peat application when necessary.
THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPRAYING.

Spraying is simply an easy and practical way of applying insecticides, or the substances by which insects are destroyed. These substances may act in either, or in some cases both, of two ways: (1) By
poisoning the insect when eaten by it; and (2) by closing the breathing pores of the insect, or acting as an external irritant. Paris green
and LondQn purple .are examples of the first class. of insecticides, and
pyrethrm:n and kerosene emulsion of the second class, while hellebore
act>~ in' both ways.
Substances of the first class have simply to be distributed in small"
particles over the foliage or fruit of the infested plant, where the insect
in biting will swallow it with the food eu.ten. Thus in the ease of the
Colorado~Potato Beetle, the potato leaves are eoated with minute particles
of Paris green or London purple, and the insects take some of these particles with their food and are destroyed. So also in the case of the Codling Moth or Apple Worm, The parent moth, represented resting on
an apple at t, Fig.ll, deposits an egg in the blossom
end of the apple, at b of the i1gure,, and this egg
hatches into a worm or caterpillar that eats its
way into the fruit. By spraying the trees with
Paris green or London purple in water, when the
apples are small, some particles will be lodged in
this blossom end of the fruit, and the worm in attempting to enter will eat part of these and be
killed. Thus, in this case, the :opraying takes effect, not on the moth by which the eggs are laid,
but rather upon the larva whieh hatches from the
egg.
With the Plum Curculio the case is difterent.
Here the spraying takes effect by destroying the
parent beetle before the eggs are laid. The beetles Fig.ll. CoDLING MoTH.
gnaw the fruit and foliage for food, and so when
[After Riley.]
these are coated with poison they are exposed to injury.
In spraying an insecticide which kills by contact the aim is simply
to get it distributed where it will reach as many insects as possible;
and generally the more forcibly it is applied the more effective it
will be.
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PRECAUTIONS TO BE TAKEN.

The greatest drawback that has heretofore been experienced by
those who sprayed with the arsenites is the danger of injuring the
foliage-" scorching" or "burning" it as is generally said. This may
be guarded against by using weak mixtures, keeping the liquid well
stirred and applying evenly; and it is pretty well proven that it is safer
to apply on a cloudy day or late in the afternoon1t.han during the hot
sunshine of mid-day. Of course especial care must be taken to keep all
poisons out of the reach of children and stock.
CLARENCE M. WEED,
Entomologist and Botanist.

ARTICLE VII.--THE BARK-LICE OF THE APPLE AND PEAR.
During the past few years two species of bark-lice have so increased
in many parts of Ohio that they are now above the danger line, and in
consequence are attracting the anxious attention of a large number of
fruit growers. Both are ohl and well-known pests that have, at occasional intervals, in years past done great damage in various parts of
.the country. They are known respectively as the Oyster-Shell Barklouse (Mytilaspis pornorum), which especially infests the apple, and the
Scurfy Bark-louse (Chionaspis furfurus),· which occurs upon both the
apple and pear.
THE OYSTER·SHELL BARK·LOUSE.

A piece of bark covered with the scales of this insect is shown at

Fig. 12.

Fig. 12. These scales are about one-sixth of an inch long,
and similar in color to the bark. "Under each of these
scales will be found a mass of eggs varying from fifteen or
twenty to one hundred or more. These, during the winter
cr early spring will be found to be white in color, but before hatching they change to a yellowish hue, soon after
which the young insects appear. This usually occlilrs late
in May or early in June. (In southern Ohio the lice will
probably hatch early in May, and in the central and
northern portions of the State from the middle to the last.
of May.) If the weathet is cool the young lice will remain
several days under the scales before dispersing over the
tree. As it becomes warmer they leave their shelter, and
may be seen running all over the twigs looking for suitable
locations to which to attach themselves. They then, under a magnifying glass, present the appearance shown at 2,
Fig. 13, their actual length being only about one one· hundredth of an inch; to the unaided eye they appear as mere
specks. A large proportion of them soon become fixed
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around the base of the side-shoots of the terminal twigs, where, inserting
their tiny sharp beaks they subsist upon the sap of the tree. In a few
days a fringe of
delica t e w ax y
t h r e ad s issues
from their bodies,
when they have
the appearance
shown at 3. Gradually the insect
assumes the form
'Fig. 13. OYsTER SHEn-BARK LousE. [After Riley.]
shown at 4; 5
and 6 represent the louse as it approaches maturity and when detached
from the f'cale; 1 shows the egg highly magnified ; and 8 one of the
antenme of the young lou,w, also much enlarged. Before the end of the
season the louse has secreted. for itself the scaly covering ·shown at 7, in
which it lives and matures. The scale is figured as it appears from the
underside when raised and with the louse in H. By the middle of August
the female louse has become fittle else than a bag of eggs, and the process of depositing these now beginf', t.he body of the parent shrinking
day by day, until fina1ly, when this work is completed, it becomes a
mere atom at the narrow end of the scale, and is scarcely noticeable.''*
The infested trees should be ca.refully watched during .May, and as
soon as thousands of little white specks are seen crawling over the bark
the tree should be sprayed with kerosene emulsion as directed below.

THE SCURFY BARK LOUSE.

This speeies is at. once distinguished from the other by the scales,
which are white instead •!f gray or brown. An infested twig is repre-

Fig. 14.

Scurfy Bark-lice on Twig.

sented at Fig. 14, while Fig. 15 illustrates a single female scale magnified,
'' Saunders. Insects Injurious to Fruits, pp. 40-41.
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the natural size being indicated by the small figure at
the lower right-hand corner. Beneath these scales are
found, during the winter and spring, numbers of small
purple eggs. These hatch in May into purple lice that
crawl about over the bark for a few days, when they insert their beaks and undergo a development similar to
that of the oyster-shell species describsd above.
Fig. 15. Scale of
There are various natural enemies of both these female magEified.
bark·lice which do a great deal towards keeping them
in check. Among the most important of these are a small, eight-legged
mite, which feeds upon the eggs, and the young or larvre of certain ladybird beetles.
REMEDIES.

During the winter and early spring as many of the scales should
be scraped off the trunk and larger branches as possible, On large trees
this may be done by first scraping with some instrument like a hoe, and
then thoroughly scrubbing wi.th a scrub-brush or broom, dipped in a
solution made as follows: Add one part of crude carbolic acid to seven
parts of a solution made by dissolving one quart of soft soap, or onefourth of a pound of hard eoap, in two quarts of boiling water. The
scraping is especially desirable for the Oyster shell species, and on large
trees. The bark of young trees is so tender that they must be scraped
carefully, if at all. A scrub-brush is the best thing to use for applying
the soap mixture, as the bristles remove many scales which a cloth
would slide over. Then in May or .June soon after tbe young lice have
hai;ched, the trees should be sprnyed with kerosene emulsion, made as
directed on page 125 of this Bulletin. The emulsion must be thoroughly
mixed, with none of the kerosene floating separately, or it is liable to
injure the foliage. Whe:1 the lice are young they are very readily destroyed byJhe emulsion. To t<pray it effectively some of the spraying
outfits described on a previous page are neceseary.
CLARENCE M. WEED,
Entomologist nnd Botanist.
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ARTICLE VIII.--THE BUFFALO TREE HOPPER.
During February of the present year Mr. J. 0. Libis, of Portage
eounty, Ohio, wrote the Station as follows:
I send with this letter twigs cut from my young apple trees. Can you tell me what
is working in the bark, and a remedy for them? I have a small orchard of about
•wenty young apple trees. They have been set about six years, and have grown nicely,
"llut the bark is rough on them, and upon examination I find something eating into the
Dark and wood. It has worked on last year's growth. I think they have been affected
ior a year or more. I thought it would not injure them, but they looked so bad thi8
apring that I examined them. They are all budded nicely. Will you please write me
•he cause and a remedy for it, as I am very anxious to save them if possible.

Aboat the same time the following letter was received from Mr. C.
C. Kenyon, of Medina county, Ohio·
The small twigs of my young apple trees are thickly infested with some kind of an
insect, either in the larva or pupa state; I cannot tell which. I enclose some infested
nvigs for your examination. What are they, and will they do any serious damage te
the trees? Is there any remedy?

A month later Mr. D. K. Woodward, of Trumbull county, Ohio, sent
examplea of the same injury, accompanied by the following letter:
I have a pear orchard oi five hundred trees that were put out last spring and the
year before. The trees that were put out the first year, and a few of those set last spring,
are badly damaged by some inseCt work that was done last summer. Did not notice it
much until fall, though it might have shown before. I mail you a package of the twigs
to-day, The damage is upon the .top side of the limbs, and not much upon the last
year's growth. Can you tell me what caused it, and what to do for it? Will it be necessary to remove the damaged limbs? On many trees it would take nearly all the
present top. I think you will find insects now in the bark. There are some young
peach trees in the orchard, but they are not damaged much. Forty young apple
trees that stand in the same orchard are also as much injured as are the pear trees.

All of the specimens accompanying these letters exhibited a peculiar
injury, represented at c, :F'ig. 16, which was recognized as due to the egg
punctures of the Buffalo Tree-Hopper (Oeresa bubalus.) This insect has
only lately attracted special attention because of its injuries, but the

J
Fig. 16. Buffalo Tree-Hopper, a, Back view; b, side view, both slightly magnifiea;
c, apple:twig showing eggfpunctures. (Original.)
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above accounts indicate that it may become a foe to be dreaded by the
horticulturist.
The Buffalo Tree-Hopper is a small greenish or yellowish insect,
about one-third of an inch long, which is generally rather common
during the late summer and early autumn months. A fair idea of
its form, which bas been compared to that of a beechnut, may be obtained
from a and b, Fig. 16. Its n::outh consists of a sharp be.1k, which it inserts into the bark and sucks the sap. The eggs are laid in the upper
part of the twigs of apple, pear, maple and various other fruit and
Ahade trees, mostly during the late c;ummer or early autumn months.
They hatch the following .May into small, active, greenish hoppers,
somewhat like the adults in appearance, which insert their tiny beaks
in the tender bark and suck out the sap. They become full-grown about
midsummer, and feed, in both the young and adult states, on a great
variety of plants.
THE PROCESS 01>' EGG-LAYING.

The scars caused by the insect in depositing eggs are shown at c,
Fig. 16. The way in which these punctures are made and the eggs are
laid, bas been described by Prof. E. A. Popenoe, as follows :*Rtanding parallel to the twig, the female thrusts the ovipositor obliquely into the
bark, and working backwards cuts a hlightly curve.:! slrt. Beginning at the posterior
end of the slit, the insect now thrust& the ovtpo~>ttor it& tull length into the cambium between the bark aud wood and an egg is placed. The ovipositor is now drawn forwatd,
a second egg is laid, and so on until the anterior end of the slit is :reached. A second
slit is then made, a little to one side, its concave side facing that of the slit :first made,
and a second row of eggs is laid. The number of eggs is usually from &even to twelve in
each slit, and the entire operation requires about half an hour for its completion. In
the completed wound it may be seen that the eggs in either row were introduced from
the slit on the oppobite side. A na:rrow line of bark is thus cut enti:rely loose from the
wood beneath it 11nd soon dies, leaving on the growing twig an irregularly circular dead
spot.
THE AMOUNT OF DAl\IAGF.

The chief injury done by the Buffalo Tree Hopper is that done in
the process of egg-d!:'position just described, On old tree.., it is not likely
to be very serious, but on young trees considerable damage may be
done. Professor Popenoe, in describing the work of the insect in a young
a.pple,orchard in Kansas, says :
The effect of these punctures in the bark and wood was shown in the unhealthy an.d
unsymmetrical appearance of the twigs, and in the young apple trees mentioned, in the
lack of vigor of the tree itself.
" Rep't Kansas St. Hort. Soc., 1886, p. 196.
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REMEDIES,

It is always more difficult to prevent the injuries of an insect that
feeds upon a large variety of plants, both wild and cultivated, than one
which i~ confined for food to the single crop injured. As a rule it is also
more difficult to fight thol"e insects whic}l get their food hy Fucking,
than those which bite. Tbe Buffulo Tree Hopper combines both of
the~e char!lcterictieP, w that from the nature of the <·[~ci'i: Y>e may c::qJect
it to be a difficult in>ect to overcomr.
Professor \V m. Sau nder", in his excellent t rt>at!se oa Ltst ct s Inj urious to Fruits, !:'ays of this species:
In the larval stat(', before th<j powt~r of flight is acqnire<'!, the in,rrt is ('a,ily c"''t~ht
and destroyed; but it is not ea~y to su11gest a ·remedy for so active a creature !JS the perfect insect is. It cannot be killed by auy roisonous application, as it feeds only ou sap.
It has been suggested that where they are w numerous as· to ir,jure iruit-trces ::wy m"y
be frightened away by frequently shak~ng the trees, as they Rl'€ n•ry shy and ti'l~<'ruus.

Professor Popenoe, in the article. already refernd to, aleo ear::
On account of their very general distribution, their shjnrss and great acti\'ity, no
satisfactory method of destruction has been so far found.

It scwms to me 1hat tbe in~ccts might be curc•'s;fully foug1Jt, just
after hntching from the eggs, by F>praying with kero~ene f:"mul;;;ion.
With this end in vi<Jw the infebte<l trt'eS shuuld be ca,refully watched
during May,, and as soon as mo:;;t of ~he eggs are hatched tlHl trees should
be :-prayed with the k,eros01w emulsion dcserilwd in ArticJ~, VI of this Bulletin. In those cases \vhere the trees are infested by bark-lice, a,') well
as the prt3sent pest, the same spraying may be made to kill both. Ry
destroying the progeny of tbe eggs in this ·way, ilvJ crop uf fgg-lnying
sptcimens will be reduced, but. it will not necu;~urily prevt·nt tLc hop·
pers wbich duvelop in neighboring l<lcalities from inY<l~ling tln, orel.1'1td
to dt:posit eggs.
The sugge~tion contained in the ab~Jve ext ran h·nn1 P:n''. ;=;, "'··'
treatise, of frightening away the insects during th!' :t•:J: n:1 ,,f r :'::; ,·: ;·.
tion. by frequently :-haking the trees, also stems
:1f ~ri.l.
CLARE:SCE

M. ',V Ed),

EnLnwlogist and B1;tanist.
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ARTICLE IX.-INSECTS AFFECTING CORN IN SOUTHERN
OHIO.
The purpose of the presAnt article is to call attention to certain
insect;; injurious to corn in southPrn Ohio, which a.ppear to be to a
large extent either overlooked, or' confounded with one another. There
are three spec ies to be rliscuFsed. The fir.:::t is the well-known "grub
worm," or white grub; the Fecond, the young or larva of the common
Twelve-spotted Cucumber Beetle; and the third, the corn root louse.
All of thef:le insects nre present in many of the southern countie-s
of the StatP, and have don e very serious damage during the last few
years. As I have al ready noted, in the annual report of this Station for
1889 (Bulletin, Dr> c., 1889, Vol. II, p. 4S3), there iR good reason for believing that mnch of the injury attributed to the white grub has really
been due either to the root worm or root louse.
THE WHffE GRUB.

This notorious pe~t jg the young or lan·a of the common May
beetle or June bng. Its life history may be briefly summarized as follows: The brown beetle.o , shown at 3 and 4, Fig. 17. appear during
May and June, and feed at
night upon the folia ge of
various fruit and shade trees.
They deposit small whitish
egg'{ about the roots of grass.
These eggs hatch into ~:Jmall,
brown· beaded grubs, that feed
upon the roots about them.
They con tinue fe(·ding for
three seaso ns, when they are
full-grown and resemble 2,
Fig. 17. They then form an
oval cell in the soil and
Fig. 17. MAY BEETLE. 1, pupa; 2, larva
change t o the pupa state, and
3 and 4, adult. [After Riley].
soon after again change to
adult beetles. The change to the pupa and b~etle state often occurs in
fall, so that the beetles may be turned up during late fall or early
spring plowing, but generally it does not occur until spring.
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This insect is one of the most difficult pests tolight of its class. It
breeds especially in grass lands, and often ruins pastures and meadows,
while crops on sod land are very frequently destroyed. There is much
evidence to prove that with high farming and short rotations its injuries
may largely he prevented; and experiment'! made for this Station in
Butler county, Ohio, last summer, by Mr. Benj. H. Brown, convinced
that gentleman "that by high cultivation and high fertilizaing we can
overcome the ravages of the white grub."
THE 'lWEI- VE-SPOT1'ED CUCUMBER BEETLE.

There is good reason for believing that the young, or larva, of this
insect does serious damage to corn in southern Ohio. Some of these
reasons were mentioned in the 1889 Report already referred to.
The 'fwelve-spotted Cucumber Beetle (Diabrotica 12·punctata), is a
small yellow beetle, one·fourth of an inch in length, with twelve black
spots on its back. It is represented, somewhat enlarged, at Fig. 18,
the straight line at the right indicating its natural .size.
It is a very common insect, often occurring abundantly
in connection with the eommon Striped
Cucumber Beetle, represented at Fig. 19.
It feeds upon squashes, cucumbers and
melons; and occasionally upon the leaves
of corn and other plants. K o full descri pFig. 19.
tion of its life-history has vet been pub- Fig. 18. TwELVE
CucuMBER BEE-

STRIPED

J

SPoTTED

CucuM-

lished; but it is known that it passes the BERBEETLE. Enlarged. Original.
n,E. Enlarged.
winter in the adult state; that its eggs
[Original.]
are deposited about the roots of the corn; and that these
eggs hatch into slender, cylindrical whitish worms, orlarvre, that burrow
into the lower part of the growing corn. Corn plants so affected appear
sickly and stunted, and make little or no growth. By splitting open
the lower part of the plant the larva can generally be found. It is very
much smaller and more slender than the white grub, and the two are
not at all likely to be confounded, though if one judgec.: only by- the
effect on the plant the work of the one might easily be confused with
that of the other.
This insect, at least in the adult state, is quite different from the
Corn Root Worm of Illinois and other states west of us. The adult of
that species is of a uniform green color. It. does not occur in this State
so far as we have observed, and its eggs are deposited in fall about the
roots of the standing corn, so that rotation is a simple and effective pre-
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venti ve; while with our species the eggs appPar to be laid in the spring,
E>o that rotation is likely to be of very little as~iatancc:l in this respect.
With our present knowledge it is difficult to suggest a practical remedy.
Possibly advantage may be taken of the fondness of the beetles for
squashes and pumpkins, thebe to be planted in the fields as a lure to the
beetles, which might deposit their eggs about the vines in preference to
corn. The squash or pumpkin plants could then be destroyed, and the
young worms hatching horn the eggs would die of Rtarvation. To a certain extent the beetles might also be killed by applying Paris green or
LonJon purple to the squa~h or pumpkin plants.
THE CORN "ROOT LOUSD.

Tlds is a small, bluish green louse which occuri' on the roots of corn,
from the time it comes up in Rpring until it is cut in autumn. Its general f )Till when magnified in well shown at
Fig. 20, which represents a closely related
species, the Apple Plant Louse. There are
two forms found upon the roots, one having
wingil and the other not, the lattt-r being
much the commonest. Both form& areal ways
attended by the common, small brown ant
(Lasius alienu&) which cares for them as ten·
derly as it does for the eggs and young of its
F1g. 20. APPLE PLANT LousE.
own Rpecies. For our knowledge of the lifeEnlarged. [Original.]
history of thifl insect we are largely indebted to Profe;.sor S. A. Forbes,
State Entornologi"t of Illinoi'l, who has made it a special study for several years. In his recently issued Fourth Report (p. 6), he says of the
winter history of this species:
'Ihe eggs are collected from the ground in autumn by the common brown ant ( La8'1u~
Early in spring, before corn is planted, tl1e young lice as they hatch are plarcd
on the roots of pigeon-grass (Setaria), smattweed (Polyganum), and possibly some other
weed~, and are reared there until the fieid is planted to corn-if this be done-when they
attack the corn roots or subterranean part of the stem. If the field is planted to some
other crop, the young lice mature on the grass roots, and produce a second brood, many
of which acquire wings about the middle of May and then disperse. Later they seem to
abandon the grasses entirely.
alt.enu' ).

The presence of. these lice can be easily determined by carefully
pulling or digging up plants supposed to be injured. When the lice
are present they will be seen crowding the roots as sma.ll bluish-green
particles. By means of a sharp pointed beak they suck the sap from
the roots. The effect upon the plants is much the same as in the case
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of the root-worm described above. They appear yellow an<'! sickly, and
grow slowly or not at all.
No effect) v~:~ mLthcd of preventing the i11ju:ric& of thiR per:-t has yet
been discovert-d.
I ,-,ould. LA glaJ. tole"" n of any injuries done by either of the2t> corn
insects, or of any o1servatiouo v,rhich fMrner;-J in thr, infer,ledregit.n may
make upon them.
CLARE!,CE M. \'IEED,
EnLmotng·v-t and BGtante.~ .

.A!tTICLE X.-THE OX W ARBLlC FLY OR HOT-FLY.
A recent careful e!:'timate from statistics gathered by the Fa"m(rs'
Recitw, of Chico.go, Illinob, indicateb that fifty·l:lix per cent. of the cattle in Ohio are attackecl by the Ox Warble or Bot fly (lf.'I)JJOdenna bovis),
and that the average loss on the hi<les du"' to the injurie::1 of this insect.
amounts to one-third then total value, while t.he added loRs due to the
injury to the b.ef for food amounts to an av<'ru.ge of $±per animal.
Statistics gathered from t(;:n of the principal stock wi~mg StatPs of the
Mississippi Valley, showed the lowest per cent. of infestation to be
thirty three in Wiswmin, and the highest seventy-threP, in Illinoi8.
The Jo:~s indica.ted by these results has been summariud by the etlitor:J
of lnBect Life, aR follows:
The aruonnt of this los., can he bctte1 appxcd,t!ed by reprodncing, in condensed
.form, the approximate e>timate of the loRs on the hide', of cattle received at the Union
Stock-Yards, of Chicago, during the grubby season, which includes the months from
January to June. Using the reports by States above given a& a b,u,is it i;,e;,tirnated that
fifty per cent. of the cattle received are grubby. The average vulue o± a hide is put at
$3.90; and while from the report referred t(), one-third value is the usual deduction for
grubby hides, in this e;,timate hut $1 is deducted, or let-s than one thir(l. The number
of cattle received in 1889 for the six month& indicated was 1,335,02G, giving a lor,s on
the 50 per cent. of grubby animals of $667,513. When to this is added the loss from
depreciated value f•nd lessened quantity of the beef, the amount for each infest12d anirual
is put at $5, indicating a total loss on these animals from the attack of the fly of
$3,337,565.

In the State of Ohio a very large propo1 tion of thi'llot>S could easily
be prevented ; and the purpose of this article is t0 c:tll attention to the
injury, the life-history of the instct, and the remedies.
LlFE·RISTORY OF !lRE FLY.

'

During the spring or early summer one may often find along the
middle of the backs of cattle, just beneath the skin, a hard lump,
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usually having in the center an
opening, which sometimes is more
or lesE" a of running Rore. These
are the '' warblPs," and the lump is
caueed•by the presencB of a whitish
or grayish maggot of the form represented at c, Fig. 21. Early in
summer these maggots wriggie out
of the warbles, tail foremost,
through the opening represente,d
at b, Fig. 21, and fall to the ground,
where, under such protection as
Fig. 21. Ox \Varble .Fly. a, Fly; b. mny ?eat hand, they ~hmten for
s~,~tion of Warble; e, Maggot; d, :i\Iai!got
s!tortened for puprttion ; e, Pupa; ;; Pupa pupation, as ~hown at d, and soon
showing fly iuside. [After Ormerod.]
change to the pupa or chrysalis
s•at~, n~prented at e. About a month later they emerge as adult
flies, one of which is represented, natural eize, at a. These flits pair,
and the fPmales deposit eggs on the backs of cattle. The eggs hatch
into grub:; that work their way into the skin, where they form the
warble cells. Their mouth parts irritate the fle,h, causing an ulceration, whieh not only is distre5sing to the animal, but injures the hide.
and beef, and, in the case of dairy animals, lessens the quantity of milk
producer!.
The beef b~mJa.t.h thess warbles has a peculiar, diseas0d, sickening
appeanmce, and is commonly called "licked beef." Such beef always
commands a lower price than that which is unaffected.
The subject of warble attack has been carefully in veBtigated for
several years in England by Miss Eleano;· A. Ormerod, Consulting Ent')mologi;>t to the Royal Agricultural :-'ociety, who deserves great credit
for t,he way in which she has brought the matter to the attention of the
public. tn a recent pamphlet she >'ays:
It is sometiilles said that this loss does not matter to the farmer ;-but IT DOES!
Every one of those warbled hides is a sign of so much out of the farmer's pocket for the
food he spent in feeding grubs in his cattle's backs, which should have gone to form
meat and milk, imtead of being wasteu iu foul maggot-sores; and the quantities of hides
of dead beasts brought in with their backs "in a mass of jelly," show there IS loss going
on to an extent that no farmer would allow to go on if he did but know the cause, and the
easy cure.
The aggregate amount of this loss is something enormous. As I have previously
noted elsewhere, this is variously estimated, by different practical men, as being from
two to seven millions pounds sterling, at the least, per annum. Mr. R. Stratton, of the
Duffryn, Newport, Monmouthshire, who has devoted special attention to warble loss
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writes me:-" I am sure it cannot be less than £1 per head of horned stock, and it is
probably much more.''
From the cattle owner's point of view. we have to consider the direct injury to
health and fattening powers so quietly borne that its existence i~ often not recognized,
and (even in cases where the attack jq completed by death) it may happen that it h, not
until the riddled hide is hfted from the ]('lhed back that the reason of the trouble 1s
made known, which a quarter of an hour's c,tre, and outlay of a few penca earlier in the
year, would have quite prevt>nted. Besides this h the well-known darna(\'e in d'lily and
other herds from loss of m1lk and harm to the cows, and loss of flesh to fattening beastc
by tearing about (to use again the wordb of M1 Stratton) " at Jb good a pace Jb c,m be
got out of them."
REMEDIES.

Every warble maggot destroyed in spring before it escapes to the
ground to pupate mean!" that one less fly will be• present to lay eggs for
the coming brood. This should be carefully borne in mind, for from it
the conclu~ion i& obvious that if all the maggots now presPnt in the
backs of the cattle of a given neighborhood are killed, the egg-laying
brood of flies will be exte1minated and there will be no injury next
season. There is perhaps no other importaut injurious insect whose
numbers can be so readily controlled , and the experience of Engli?h
farmers, as published in Miss Ormerod's report, shows that by concerted
action and continuation of the treatment the amount of Warble attaC'ks
may be very rapidly lessoned.
Perhaps the simplest remedy to use during Rpring and early summer is to squeezE> the mau~ots out of the warbles. When they are nearly
full grown this can be done with little trouble; and when o;mallPr the
opening can be e-nlarged with a pen knifP f\o as to Je-t them out. A pair
of medium sized force-ps are often helpful in removing them.
Another simple remedy is to apply to the opening a little oil or
grease, which closes the breathing pores of the maggot, thul'J cau&ing it
to die. Kerosene applied to the warbles either in autumn, wint~r or
spring also destroys them, aR does indeed the application of almost any
oily or fatty sub'ltancP. Train oil or fish oil is eRp,.cially commended
in Englantl. Dr. C. V. Riley says that smearing the animals' backs
with thiR substance "is the simplest and easiest method of destroying
the warbles, which it does by closing the breathing pores on the posterior end of the body. The destruction of the larvre in this way may
be effected by on-e or two applications in autumn, and is the mo&t satisfactory method of controlling the pest."
As to remedies, Miss Ormerod writes :
With regard to methods of remedy, there does not appear to be any difficulty of
getting rid of the Warble-maggot e~tSily and cheaply, when the Warble has "ripened"
-that is, opened so far that the Qlack end of the tail iR visible. Then it may be destroyed
ehE>aply and quickly. From special observations, taken during the la<>t three yearB, it
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has been found that where the Warble-maggots have been destroyed befo1e they drop
from the cattle, there is little if any summer attacll: of Warble-flies. Consequently the
cattle can rest in peact>, and, as there is very little egg-laying on them, there arE> scarcely
any Warbles in the following spring.
Squeezing out the maggots is a sure method of getting rid of the:rp, but they may be
dee.troyed t>ae.ily and without risk by dressing thf.' Wc~.rble with a little of l'vicDougall's
omear or dip, or by a little cart-grease and sulphur, applied well on the openmg of the
Warble. Mercurial ointment answers, if carefally used-that ie., in very small quc~.ntity,
and only applied once as a smaU touch on the Warble; but where there h any risk of
carelebs apphcatwn it qhould not be used. .Any thick greasy matter that will thoke the
breathing-pores of the m1ggot, or poiqon it by running down into the cell in which it
hes and feeds, w1ll answer well; and lard or rancid butter mixed with a little bulphur
has also been found to answer. Tar anb\Vers if carefully placed, so as to be ab~olutely
on the hole into the Warble.

It is al~o fnqnently recommended to smear the backs of the cattle
during summer with fish oil, kerosene emulsion or some similar substance to prevent the flies from depositing eggs, but this is a much less
practical method than that of destroying the maggots, becau~e the flies
are present nearly all summer, making it necessary that the application be frequently renewed.
CLARENCE

M.

WEED,

Entomologi8t and Botanist.

ARTICLE XL-FUNGOUS DISEASES OF PLANTS AND
THEIR REMEDIES.
Investigations and experiments made within the last few years
upon the various rotE>, smuts, blights, mildews and other affections of
plants caused by fungi, have already given us practical remediPs for
many of these pests, and there is good reason to hope that many others
will soon be brought under control. On account of thA great interest
in the subject now felt by many fruit-growers it has been thought desir·
able to present in this Bulletin a general discussion of the subject,
together with formulas for the preparation of the several fungicides
now in use.
To give the reader a clearer idea of what is meant by a fungous
disease, I cannot do• better than to quote the following discus•sion. by
Dr. Roland Thaxter, of the Connecticut Experiment Station:
Fungus or fungous disease, that is a disease caused by a fungus or fungi, is the term
properly applied to a majority of the ailments among plants .;which are commonly and
loosely designated by such names as blast, blight, mildew, mould, rot, rust, scab, scald
and smut, all of which convey to the mind a more. or less confused and inaccurate idea.
of what they are intended to distinguish. Such diseases are a.ccnrately known only by
the scientiful names which have been given to the fungi which cause them. Fo:r exam-
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ple, the oniou ::,mut iu Cunnccticut ib know a-. "CuJty>lt> rfpu'fc; Fu,cy>lto beiug t1l
generic Ot' group .UJllle givu1 tv all bill lit' IM\ ing the bjJlclal eh.HacterH fmwd 1n the
onion smut, \dule Cept.IIP. which notf·'> the fact th.tt it h found on ,mall culttntte<.l
onions, ib the ~pecial uawe applied to the pa1ticular specie& mentioned.
\Vhatever dJfierent names we may decide to give them, or rather to their VJ&Jble
,ffcct& or product>, tteir nature i, practiCally thP &arne in all cabeo. That b, the inJlHY
is c~tm<l hy e?rtainltmlyorgmize,lplants, living on or in the tb,nes oi thepLmt \lhidt
harbors them and i~ conveniently cn1Ied t~eir lto1l or lwst-plant. Tlwir vegetative portion
conoi;,t, of au inddluite grm;th of thtead-like tubes, which usually branch in gro1\ ing on
or thrunf,h the ti'oULb of the host, and ,tbso, b from th~;;m their contained nutriment. Sulh
th1ead like tutu-, ,ll'L calleJ hyplur, and from them ar€' pwdhceJ the JejJrutluctin" lJothe•
of the fnngn,, n'ually in the form of v.hat are called SJ O/Cs. The ~pore;,, which corre-pom! in many cases tJ the -,eecL of hi:::; her pl.mt>, anJ perform the b.:tme, function,
are very >"arion~ in thP:r site, :,hape, color, and m.nh.:ng&. .1.\Iany are :,imple, composEd
of a single cell, and otlwrs ,trc eomputmtl and did<led Ly panitionb mto fJOm i\hl to:,ome
times very mnny celk They are ll''tl<tlly very minute and inYisihle to the naked e;e,
except in the Ul'IS'>. In germinntion, which take::, place under proper conditions of
war ruth and r.whtme, one or more hypl re arc produced from the sporeb 01 itb ,Jh ibion&,
and on or from the hyph t- thtu, produced, axe ult;matdy forn,cd mo1e spores simiLu· lo
that from which th~y ~rrriog. In a general wrty then, nntl in the bimplec,t caoe, the
individual fungus plnat may be said to cumi>t of a spore, producing a berieb vf threach,
on which are borne oth~r <ipore& similar to th.1t which they owed their origin.

Tbu" jt wi.ll be fPen that these dibea"E'' are caused by plants developing froffi spores. Hence, if the:,P !:lJ)Ot'e::t can be destroyed, vr if
unaffected ho.,t-:plant~ can bt: CJHLed with 1:0mething which >nll prPVeut
thE' development of the spores, the injury will be stoppE·d. 'l'o this flH:i
is due the itnportunt practic.tl renults rf.lceutly reached in fighting !Jlantdiseases.
The snbstnnc~'> usN1 for de!'troying these spores, or preventing the
development of the fungi are called, fungwides, or killen; of fungi. The
most important fungicides now in use are the com pounds of cr,pper, especially the sulphate of copper or blue v1triol, and the carbonate of copper.
From these substances two of the leading fungicide f'olutions are
made, the Bordeaux Mixture, and the Ammoniacal Curbonate of Copper.
Dr. Thaxter gives the f~:-ollowing directions for making the first named :
EORDE.ti.UX 1\flXTUR.C.

Sulphate of copper (blne vitriol, blue stone) .............. _.......... .........
Quick lime .................................................... -...........................

6 lbs.
4 lbs.
vVater ................................................. _..................... ~............ 22 gals.

Dissolve the st<lphR.te of copper in two grtllons of hot water to hasten the solution,
which is also facilitated if tht:> sulphate is pulverized. Dilute thisbolution with fourteen
gallons of water. Slake the lime, which must be fresh (i.e. not partly air sl11ked), slowly,
with six gallons of water, stirring the mixture while bO doing to a smooth paste. After
this is olightly cooled, pour it slowly into the copper solution, stirring the whole rapidly
at the same time.
For use this mixture must be stirred and strained through fine bra;s or copper
g,auze. A small piece of the latter, tacked over the bottom of a salt or strawberry box,
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b snflicient Ior the pmpose, :m<l the otr,<ining ih easil} 'iUtl rapidly done if the mh:tnre i"
poure<l "lowly urun the g-tuze from a olight elevation (two or three feet), which avoid,
cloggtn!i the nw~lws of the >trainer. lllixing, etc., '>honld bJ done in wood"u veooels, .,inee
the bubstance~ corrode iron or tin.

In thr Potat.o Blight experiment.s, conduct~d 'Jj' •his Stution le'-t
BumnHol', I u•e<l with apjl,tJent wc~e;,s [t rrwthfied Borue,''1V.: mixturl'
conlaiuing only about lwlf UY much cvpper ;.,ulphatf' as is ordin'arily
rec.Hnmendt-u, u~irtg six pounds copper sulphate and four pounds lirne
tc.. fifty g.:Jlun., water instead of twenty two f,:Lllom. \\'e u'-ually mad€'
n by fi1l~ug our Nixon barrel machine. which hc>ld~ fifty gallonl'l, nearly
full vf water, and then adding three or four ,;all:JnR of hot water in which
the six 1 ound'l of COJ<per sulphate crystah had been dissolved. The
fre.>bly ;;b,l:ed lire.e \\"aS then poureJ in, cHld alter a thorough t;tirring
the mix'ure wa~ r,,ady fo1 use. Snwetimt-s instead of the crystal:S we
nee;l J•rli lc1u/ C"!pfWl' sulphate, in which c:.l'-0 if, '\YI1'! POt Klf'CePuary to
he:tt water to dissolve it, the powder beivg simply put in tbe La.rrel of
clear water and was soon dissolved.
Alll!I!O~JACAL

TtH·

formuls for tLis 1s

l.til

CARBONATE OF • OPPER.

fullows:

Uarbunate of eop}H?r ···········~···················· .. ... .. ............................. 3 oz.
Commercial ammonia (22°).......................................................... 1 qt.
Vi" .tte1 ...................................................................................... 22 gals.
,A,!d the auuuoniH to the carhJnate and when dis;,olved dilute to twenty-two gallons
with wat.,r, forming a clear &olution.

Tho carbonate of copper should. be purchased in the precipitated
form when possible.
EAU CELESTE.

TLis fungicide is made by disfoolving 1 pound of sulphate of copper
in 2 gallons hot water; when oompletely dissol ve(l, and the water has
cooled udd 11 pints comruerci<tl ammonia; when ready to use dilute
with water to 22 gallons.
These fungicides should be sprayed upon the crops to which they
are applied. The spraying pump used should have the purts touched
by the solution made of brass, as many of the copper mixtures corrode
iron or tin; a fact which must be borne in mind when preparing them.
The Nixon pumps we have found to do very well for fungicides; and the·
Gould's Manufacturing Company also make pumps of brass. These
will be found described in Article X of this Bulletin.
Among the more import~nt plant diseases which our present
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knowledge indicates may be controlled by the use of fungicides are the
following:
POTATO BLIGHT OR ROT,

Tnis l'l the disease which so generally causes the blighting of the
potato tops E>ometime btfore the crop is mature. Experiments at this
Station last year, !l.'l well as some in New J erst>y, indicated that the dis·
ease may be prevented by the Bordeaux mixture. For early potatofls
the first application should be made early in June. It should be repeated two or three times at intervals of a week or ten day<;, as the
growth of the plants or the washing ofi of the mixture Ly rains may
necessitate. Care must be taken that the spraying is thoroughly done,
both surfaces of the leaves being coated as far as possible. London
purple may be s.dded to the mixture whenever the presence of potato
beetle'l indicates the nec~ssity of using it.
.APPLE SCAB.

Expariments made last y~ar by the U.S. D:partment of Agriculture
indicated that this disease also may be prevented by the coppc:.r compoundB, especially the ammoniacal solution of copper carbonate. Our
experiments at this Stat1on showed that it is not. bafe to use the Bordflaux
mixture, as it injnri'S the apples. But the carbonate solution, if
pwperly applied, appoars to be a safe and effective remedy. Profes,;or
E S. Goff, who conducted the ~Vidconsin experiments referred to, gives
the following directions for treating the trees :
The experience of the past season would lead us to recommend using, as a convenient
formula, a ~olution composed of one ounC'e of carbonate of copper dissolved in one quart
of aqua-ammonia (strength 22 Baume), diluted With 100 quarts of water One and onehalf gallons of the diluted solution are sufficient to thoroughly spray a tree of medium
size, and two gallons for one of large size. It follows, therefore, that jour ounces of car·
benate of coppetr and one gallon of ammorna wtll mal,e 100 gallons of the diluted solution,
which is sufficient to spwy 50 large or about 75 medtum trees once.
The ammonia should be procured in a glass or earthen vessel, and be kept tightly
corked w1th a rubber stopper. To this add the precipitated carbonate of copper at the
rate of one ounce to one quart of ammonia, in which it dissolves, forming a very clear,
deep blue liquid. When ready to commence the application, add this solutien to the
water used for spraying at the rate of one quart to twenty-five gallons of water.
The bottle containing the solution should be kept tightly corked, otherwise the ammonia
will waste by evaporation.
The number of applications it is necessary to mak,e to secure the greatest benefit i~
yet to be determined. The adhesive power of the carbonate of copper is very great, and
it is possible that a smaller number of treatments than the &even made in our experiment would have answered as well. •I would recommend at least three or four treat·
ments, and it is probable that one application, made just after the leaves expand and
before the flowers have opened, would add to the efficiency of the treatment, as the
iungus coromepces its growth quite early in the season.

WEED-FUNGOUS DISEASES OF PLANTS AND REMEDIES,
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PEAR LEAF BLIGH'!'.

This is not the ordinary pear blight, but is a disease aff.,cting the
leaves, causing the-m to become spotted and to fall off. It is e~pecially
destructive in nurseries. Experiments made la&t year by the Department of Agriculture on a large Fcale showed that the disease
may be prevented by the Bordeaux mixture. The fi.nt application should be made early in June and three or four others should follow
at intervals of ten days.
POWDERY MILDEW OF APPLE AND CHERRY.

This, too, is a <hseal:lo ec;pecially injurious in nurseries, which may
be prevented by fungicides. Mr. B. T Galloway, of the Department of
Agricultur(>, last year conducted extensive experiments in a large nur·
sery near Washington, D. C., using the ammoniacal carbonate of copper
solution. He sayR :
The first application of this solution was begun on May 24th, and it required two
men four days to spray the entire 390,000 trees. One block of 200,000, most oi which
were budded stock~, was sprayed twice at a tota.l cost of $8 00. Two other blocks, containing 15,000 and 40,000 stocks, respectively, were sprayed six times at a cost of $22 80
It will be &een from these :ligures that tl.e total cost of each application, per 1,000 trees,
was about two cents. An e.xamiUation of the treated trees on August 11 n:vealed the
fact that nearly all of them were in good condition.
PLUM FRUIT ROT.

It is yet to be determined whe~her this disease can be prevented by
the use of fungicide-s, but our last year's experiments were sufficiently
encouraging to warrant their continuation. In our experiments this
year we shall spray the trees soon after the blossoms fall with a simple
mixture of London purple and water (about a pound to 200 gallons) to
destroy the Curculios ; then ten days later we shall spray with a com·
bination of London purple and the Bordeaux mixture, using one ounce
London purple to ten or 12 gallons of the mixture; and again in about
two weeks with the ammoniacal solution of carbonate of copper.
The dead plums on the trees should be picked off early in the
season, and the rotting plums on the trees removed as much as possible.
COMBINING INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES,

This can ofteu be done to advantage but care must be taken. The
Bordeaux mixture and London purple or Paris green can be used together very well, but this is not true with the ammoniacal carbonate of
• as the ammonia renders the arsenic soluble, thus endangering
copper,
the foliage.
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So far as opportunity oft'Pr'3 the expE>riments with these various
diseases will be confluct<>d bv tbt> Shtion this sea"on; aml I shall be
g-lad to p-ivf' further iufmmntion to applicants at Rny time.
CLARENCE l\L WEED.
Entornolog~ot

and Botamst.

ARTICLE XII. -DIB.I£CTIOXS F0R COLLECTINCT, Pli.E"EHYI~G
AND STUDYING PLANTS~J.

C'0LLEC riNG PLANTS.

The '1PP'llatm neces~aJy for collrctin~ phnts i1 ndther <'lnboratc
.i\C\ 71 L 1.or~ .. t ~n1poxtaut o~ P.ntial'S DJr· ~ornrt'1ir1g "itb
H,:i up tb> lOUL' ()l ihe pL't1t'; --nmftHng h c::H"Y th<'m in
f'u•. ''[' ~ 1d to tht }•01rP; t' b'ln•l m'lgnifi<'l nnd o not€' book
rvr ,' g,;ing Uw )"LI')~3 of p1Jnh tither a o;malltrowe1, a good SJZI"Cl
j 'l.t:k ]mire or au o]J C'trving l;:nife will do vr>ry we1l.
For c.;.rrying thr pl::11tQ a good Ri7crl tin ho" with a tight dosing
cover io; excPllPnt. The •·a~culnms describer! in the botanies me very
good, but a cheaper sub:~titute cllfn often be found in the tin canisters
and boxe'l at the grocery <:tO"f'~
JnF~tend oi u tin box m'l.YJY rol1ertors uoe ,,0me form of rortfoJio contaming~ quantity of whai ar1• kno'\\n a<: '-'P"'dmen-shePt". Tht>se are
s1mply sheets of paper folded once, m '1\hicb the Bp?cimE>no; Dre placed.
They can easily be made of ncw·.,paperr:. The uc;ual ~izc of the folded
~hPet jq 12 by 18 mcbP"
One form of th.,.,e portfolio~ i'l rr>pr sentrd at
Fig 22, whirh, with ths> fuilo\\ing dP•miptwn jo; t.1ken from the BotanJCal Collector's Hand B 1ok
Lvl

t.u. 1

\\ n:, lt tr

Many !B<" an ordinary portfolio of lnuder'& boa1ds, either united ut th(' back by
leather, as m a book, or left ~o Jar oeparate as to allow pre~~me to he !lpJ!h<'d by means
of the i'd' 'lld}h v.1nPh pl'>'> n:onnd it
nc a1 thf' 1n;1, fr"e 01 1tt Hlw•l to onp ~1tle
on],. l, '·h" !:1 b(;CO\t-n<l nrl>;uml '\lth
st>ong cot! r 1-doth >I ell 1., nul m 1 vcr)
t~l'llt, 1
teL 3.H 1 \dil1h1H_~~1, ln~d"111,&. lt 1
\VTttf•r phH f qJt1 ,h tlur t ..
bie ns JIU' '' •k

It should be thick enough to hold
fom or five quires of the specimen-paper
and it 1s well to have 1t a little larger
than the latter, say 12~ by 19 inches, for
otherwise when laying in the plants the
sheet8 will almo<:;t certainly slid!' more or
F1g. ~2 f'or.LFCTING PonTrono
less on one another and the edg€& will project and be torn or welted
" This 1!1 the second of a ser1es of artHlles mtended to a1d the farmers' bo)S and g1rls of the
State in gettuJ,g correctly started 1n the study of the natural obJects about them The first, concern·
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Put on the upper >1de and on each Pnd .t stout stJ ap and bud,le to close tho port·
folio ttgl•tly, so that the pl<1ntb ru~y not hll out 1n carrymg
I! t~>o other bucLles 01 lJ.Jg, lN tit'lchell iluough wluch .• bl11p ib pas''ul to <;nopend
the po1tfol10 over the ~houlde1, the iro 1hle of carrymg ,, Jll Le gu.atly dmunr&hed

There i,; al<>o a combination of the va~culum and p0rffolio, the invention of which iscrecllt.~d to Prof G L.Gooda1e, of H.lrva,rd Univnsity.
It is -:hown at Fi;r. 2J, whi"l1 jq tahn from rh~ l'<JtanJcal C( llecto1 's
ll >llfl I;r•uk, In wLJ: h t'l,... ill1lon I'1g de-,c,riptlOlJ c,('•tr'The prlt<olw 1s of the md ll'lry form, bnt thP pre~,!.J<C 'ttBIJ, aJe per•n'l'1dltly •tto the> b ICL of the mncr co\' I 11 her< 'll~o the hell • o,-lil c t"'l~<l'olllll 1 LbieJ'ed.
The buckle~ of the pres,ure ~tr,lpS mu.,t bearran;::eo to come a hove the centfl of the pOl tfvl!o 1n oale1 h> pr<>H 11c the hn,tp .lLk Jrom
lll ltlf4 llk1L01U J_l! \lJh_ ~ ! t"71 < U!'l~d tl!JOU the
RhonldPr~
The t1 o ~tlnp~ ~H' f t'temd to tbe
portfolio in the proper po~itwn to go over thE>
shoulue1 and hnug the kn tp~ tch. JU't below
the ~houlder blade& Tlw b< lloy ~ extension
is made ol eu'lmE>lerl cloth, 1'1 1 the onte1 side
mmt be I'l'Hle ottff 11 ith a P'l"t"'l•o·url the 'a me
F1g 23 CoLLECTING KNAPSAGK
RlZe as the fnme of the p01 tfoho The :lhp to
[ 1\fter Batle} J
the bellows should he waue large enough to
UJVet the openmg when fnlly f''\.tended md lll1} be kPpt Ill place by mean~ of li11go on
t

l<'lh <1

c.la'.!tc -tr'lpG '1l11ch go over button~ pl1cc•d at inten1l:, dn1 n the ont,Hle
The m0re delH·ate 01 de,irable <pE'Clmen~ may be pre'~"d 1t once ani! the Jes~
penshabk one~ c,1r11ed 1n the extensiOn, which i& 1n realJty .t lle::oble \ ;<,c•1lnm, .uHt
may be u-,ed, if de,ired, fo1 other ll!Upose-,
The e'Cpen~e of thib app,tratu<o 1~ hut tufting, md a colledoi of ,Hl ingenious turn
may e.Jb!ly cono.t1uct one fur lntJJ'>elf The colledo>' ~huul<l pto, ide ,1 p•ece of thm
India ruhlwr or ml-o,km cloth l,Hgc enough to hf'ep hit. p·HtfoLo <1 r) Ill ,1 '>hower.

It may be impo"~Ible for qome to have made or to make ~>ither a
portfolio or knap•<<:t(•k; then a sub~titute no doubt avail.Jh1e to aU has
been •n;rgrstf:'d by Proff'""Or Lester F. Ward, of W&shington, D. C., who
s l.::''> he ha11 for several ye.uf'i ' 1 u~ed nothing but an old book, 16 mches
lon;; hy lU »Hh•, w1th 1oome of th8leavh lfft in, \\hid1 I c~uy with my
hand upon the frontedw->, holding the covers togethe1 An India :rubber
hmd mound both C'over~ i~ an Pxrellent auxiliuy 'ld1Pre nny considerable inte1 val elapse~ bet'\H?en the time"> of collecting sp~cimen'<, and it
is oti<>n vt>ry convenient to put one longitudinally around one of the
covenl and the leaf next to the last specimen collected, which can remain." This book portfolio is open to tbe objection that it deprives
mg msects ''as _pulJhsh~d m the Bnlletm for "\IarGh l8Sq lt 1s hehe,Lc1 that th<' dtooemmatJOn of
such mformatJOn comes properly w1thm thes('opeof theStat10n'• work, and that It w!lle>entually
he ()i benefit both to the young farmer&" ho may become 111terested m subJeCt> so VItally related to
their callmg, and to the Statron m preparmg a corp& of sk11led obsen ero and correspondents scat
tered over the State
() M W.
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the collector of the use of one hand, and if carried for a'ny length of
time the hand whjch holds it will become very cramped.
Then one must have a magnifymg glass, carried in a convenient
place. A triplet having lenses of one-half, five-eights and three-fourths
mche'l diameter can be obtained in almost every book btore. A Coddington magnifier is a somewhat better lens; the focal d1stances range
from one-half to one inch; they are mounted in nickle frames, wh1ch
are pcrfora.ted, or prov1ded with a ring, by which they can be attaLhed
to the watch chain.
A note book and pencil should al way'l be carried, and notes be taken
of the locahty and situation in v.hich the plant h found, and date of
collecting.
Ll collecting plants do not content yourself with breaking off the
plant so a'l to get the blossom and merely enough leaves to make it look
pretty; whenever por;sible, and with herbs it usually lt:. so, take the
whole plant, root and all, and try to get it at such a tm1e that the fruit,
as well as the blossom, is shown; thoroughly wash the roots free from
dirt, but do not wet the leaves. Collect grasse'l in flower. If ihc, plant
is very tall, then enough of the upper end to show the leaves, branch(';;
and blossoms, and a portiOn of the lower end of the stem, with the root
and root leaves is sufficient. In such cases make a note of the size of
the plant. Of treer, and shrubs, collect the blossom and enough of the
small twigs or branches to ohow the character and arrangement of the
leaves. Then go again later in the season and collect the f1 mt, and also
some of the leaves; for in some cases the leaves which are on the tree
when in blossom difier from those which appear later. If the root.-,
stems and flower-heads are too thick, to lie flat and pres8 well, they
can be split without injuring the speCimen.
If, in placing a plant in the portfolio, it is found too long for the
sheet, but not more than twice that le11gth, bend it once, preftlrably near
the flower end. If it is longer than twice the length of the sheet, two
bendings are necessary; make the angles oppo"lite, giving tha plant a
zigza.g direction, so that its parts shall not overlap. Never let any
ends project beyond the sheet.
In placing plants in the old book, put them between the leave'! that
were left in it, then slip the elastic around the cover and the leaf over
the plant.
If a vasculum i~ used for collecting, put the plants in it so that they
lie in an even pile, with roots and flowers equally distributed in both
ends. To prevent the more delicate specimens from being crushed by
the coarser ones, it would be well to put soft paper here and there between them.
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PRESERVING PLANTS.

After the plants are collected they must be pressed. For this, one
needs a supply of the specimen sheets already described, and also of
"driers." Ther:e driers may be made of newspapers folded to about 12
by 18 inches; but the soft, bibulous carpet-paper, sold at carpet and dry
goods stores, is better. This <>omes m long rolls a yard wide, and usually
costs about five cents a yard. It can be cut into driers the desired size,
which are excellent for the purpose.
The press consists of two boards a little longer and wider than the
sheets and driers. One is put down as a foundation on which to place
the plants. If the collecting has been dono in a portfolio, the plants
are left in the sheet in which they were first laid. Put fresh driers, two
are sufficient if the heavy felt-like paper is used, on the board, on this
a sheet containing specimens; then two more driers; another specimen
sheet, and so on until all the plants have been transferred from the portfolio to the press. On top of the pile put the other board, and on this
a weight-good sized fiat stones are perhaps the most convenient. The
weight must be sufficient to press the plant'l, but must not crush them.
If the plants have been collected in the vasculum they must be
arranged in slwets of paper and then placed in the press In arranging the plants, show some of the blossoms and leaves from one side and
some from another, be careful that they are not creased or folded, and do
not let parts of the plant overlap too much. Make the specimen look
as natural as possible.
Cut strips of paper somewhat longer than the specimen sheet; on
one end write the name of the plant, if you know it, the date of collecting, place where found and collector's name. Lay one such a strip
in each specimE-n sheet, allowing the written end to extend beyond the
sheet, ':lO that the writing may be read without opening the sheet. You
will have no trouble afterwards in writing labels for the herbarium.
In arranging the press make as even a pile as you can, putting
some of the plants on one side of the sheet and some on the other, so
that the center is level, else all parts of the plant will not dry evenly.
See that the driers are perfectly dry before using; a good way is to use
hot ones, as the object is to dry the plants as quickly as possible in order
to retain their colors. When not in use spread the driers in the sunshine or in some place where the wind can blow over them. Change
the driers at least once a day-twice is better.
Do not remove the plants from the press until they are thoroughly
dry to the touch, so that the stems and leaves are very brittle.
3*
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Before mounting specimens foz the herb.uium they must be poisoned to prevt>nt insect attack on them. Dio;solve an ounce of corrosive
sublimate in .a. quart of commercial alco~1:>l. ELther place this solution
in a shallow ve'lr:el in which the plants may be immer'led, orin a deeper
vessel, and apply the solution to the plant with a broad, soft brush,
without metal fastemngs, as thE' pOlF-on corrodes metal. Be careful not
to get any of thf' poi~on on the hands, and always keep the bottle distinctly labelerl-Pors N. Place the saturated plants between fresh
driers, put them back in the press and l<~.y a light weight on them.
When dry thPy are rr ady to be mouuted.
The horb.1.liuro shPet'1 Ahould be of qmooth, stiff, firm white paper,
or bristol board, and each sheet should be 16j hy 11~ inches, which is
the size adoptt>d 10 the United State"!
A mixture of equal parts gum tragacanth and gum arabic in solution, with a few dropq of carbolic acid added to keep it from moulding,
is the best glue.
There are two methods of mounting plants
-one IS to glue the specJmen to the sheet, and
the other is to faAten it to the paper by means
of gummed ~trips.
, If the fi.rAt method i!'l adopted, the plant is
laid face downward on a blotter or piece of
new~paper, and the glue is applied to every
part with a brush ; then take the specimen,
turn it over and place it quickly and carefully in
its place on the sheet. Don't move it around
after the glue has touched the sheet, as it will
make an untidy looking sheet. Do not put too
many specimens of one species on a sheet, and
never put on more than one species.
If the second method of mounting is used,
arrange the specimen on the sheet and fasten it
down here and there, where the specimen seems
to need it most, with gummed strips. In pre·
paring these gummed strips it is best to coat a
sheet
of paper with glue, and. when it is dry
Fig 24. Hlllli<B,All.l'O'lll
SP~. Original.
cut it into the desired strips. When wanted
they have only to be moistened and applied.
White court-plaster cut into narrow strips is a "'ery neat thing to use,
as it is so transparent it does not show much.
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Both these methodR of mounting specimens for the herbarium have
of course their good points and their drawbacks. When a plant has
been mounted according to the first method it can never be removed
from the sheet, if a change is desired, or a mistake has been made, but
on the other hand it is so firmly pasted down that it will 11ot become
frayed or broken ofi.
If the specimen is secured only by gummed strips It can be transferred to another sheet, or can be removed for study whenevPr wanted,
but it is very apt to get broken unless handled with extreme c~re.
In Fig 24 both methods have been used. It is often found necessary to put gummed stnps over a root or obstreperous <Jtem of a plant
which is pasted to the sheet.
The label should be put on the lower right-hand corner of the herHERBARIUM or:
barium sheet; 3~ by 2] inches
O~io fi~l'icuttural ~xp~rim~Qt StatiOI). is a good size. It should contain
the generic and c:pecific names
of the plant U ndPr this Is
usually written the comn.on
name, in one corne1 the date
and locality, ana 111 the other
the name of the collector. A
good arrangement h; shown in
the accompanying cut, which is
a copy of the label med in the herbarium of the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station.
The species of each genus area ssorted and
put in a folded sheet of stiff brown paper a little larger than the species sheet; this is the
genus cover. On the lower right hand corner
of this cover is placed a label containing the
name of the genus. Some botanists add a list
of the species contained in each cover, by this
means one can see what species are in the cover
without opening it. The genera are grouped
in their respective families.
A very convenient cabinet for an herbarium is shown at Fig. 25, which is taken
from the Botanical Collector's Hand Book. The
shelveA should be 17 inches deep and 12 inches
wide, and not more than from 4 to 6 inches Fig. 25 HERBARIUM: C.A.sE.
apart. Into these com:p~rtmen.ts the ge:nul3
[A:!ter Bailey.]
pgvers slip readily.

c~~
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Each family, if not too large, can be put on a shelf, and each
shelf labeled with the name ot the family. Instead of pasting these
la'bels on the edge of thtl &helf, make tacks by pinching off common
pins a short distance below the head, and tack the labels on the front
margm of the shelf with these. The labels being taoked on can be
removed at any time, whi )h would be impos ...ible with pasted label&.
Always collect and preserve more than one specimfln of eauh flpecies,
and keep these duplicates for study, exchange and the hke. The
duplicates are not mflunted, but Ill e left in tbE> shr>rt'3 in which they were
pressed. The labels that were put m the sheets in tht> pre% are left in
them The species of each genus are groupfld in genera covers, and
in fact are treated just as the mounted o:pecimens were, only are kept in
a place by themselves. So if one of these is wanted it will be no more
difficult to find than is a mounted specimen.

m.

STUDYING PLANTS.

Much can be learned of plants by 11tudying them wherever we find
them, but the more careful and extended study must be done at home.
For such work some sort of dissecting m1croacope w1ll be of great
use. It need not be elaborate, but there must be a &LJE,I.l or pl.•tform on
which the part of the plant to be examined can be hnd, and eome contrivance by which the lens is held above it, so that both hamb .tie free.
Such a simple dissecting microscope can be obtamed for a small price
of any dealer in natural history supplies. Or it can be made at home
by takmg a smooth block of wood for the stage, and fastening into this
a metal rod or nicely rounded and smoothed stick, over which the
perforation in the lens just fits. You then have an instrument
which, though crude, is very us@ful.
Several needles are also necessary for teasing out and separating
parts of plants. These are easily made by inserting the eye end of a
cambric needle into an old penholder or any rounded stick. It is best
to have at least four or five of these. A pair of small curved scissors
and a pair of tweezers are also useful.
After the specimens, lens and needles are in hand the next essential
is a good botany. The series of text books by Professor Gray are
adapted to the wants of beginners as well as those farther advanced.
Gray's Manual of North American Plants, a sixth edition of which has
just been published, is indispensable, as by it one can determine specimens easily. The series of botanies by Prof. Chas. E. Bessey, are also
excellent; as are the Class Book of Botany and Botanist and Florist, by
Alphonso Wood. These may be purchased throu~h any book dealer, as
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can alw the following books, which will be found very useful to any
botanical student
Talks Afield about Plaut., and the Science of Plants, by L. H.
Bailey.
Botanical Collector's Hand Book, by W. W. Bailey.
Plant Analysi'l, Professor Kellerman.
There are alse two journals devoted to botany which contain much
valuable matt, r. The first is the Botanical Gazette, published at Crawfordsville, Indiana, and the second the Bulletin of the Torrey Botanical
Club, of New York City Much information mav alr;o be gleaned from
the bulletms and 1eports of the U. S Department of Agriculture, the
various experiment station8, the Illinois State Laboratory of Natural
History, and variolll::. other institutions.
SENDING PLANTS TO BE NAMED.

When 8ending planis to any botanist for identification do not send
JUSt the blossoms with a few adjacent leaves. Nothing is more annoying tLan to be asked to name a plant and find only a few dried-up scraps
to identify 1t by. Send the whole plant, if possible, for each part of it
has a char.:tcrer of its own. If too large send enough ot the stem near
the top to show the arrangement of the branche!'., leaves and blossom!:!,
and a portion of the lower part of the stem, with the root and root
leaves. If possible send both fruit and blossoms. Make a note of the
size of the plant and locality where found.
FREDA DETMERS,

Assistant Botanist.

